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FELLOWSHIP HOUR AND BREAD OF HOLY  
OBLATION 

 
Baking or ordering the Holy Bread of Oblation or provid-
ing and serving the refreshments for Fellowship Hour fol-
lowing the Liturgy on Sundays is a great way  to practice 
Christian fellowship among our fellow parishioners.  No-
tice the openings to the left and consider contributing to 

this vital ministry.  Sign-up in the vestibule. 

Katia Wakim Nassif & Daniel 
Nassif 

Katia Wakim Nassif & Daniel 
Nassif 

Soraya Assaf Soraya Assaf 

OPEN Festival 

OPEN OPEN 

OPEN OPEN 
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Ss. Peter and Paul Antiochian Orthodox Church 

All Things Are Possible to Him Who Believes 
Matins: Sundays 9:30am 

Divine Liturgy: Sundays 10:30am 

The Feast of the elevation of the cross 

[Sunday, September 13 by Anticipation] 

Repose of John Chrysostom, archbishop of Constantinople; Venerable

-martyr Makarios the New of Thessalonica; Venerable-martyr Joseph of 

Dionysiou monastery on Athos 

 
APOLYTIKION OF THE EXALTATON OF THE HOLY CROSS 
(Tone 1). 
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine inheritance, granting to Thy 
people victory over all their enemies, and by the power of Thy Cross pre-
serving Thy commonwealth. 
 
KONTAKION OF THE EXALTATION OF THE HOLY CROSS 
(Tone 4)  
Do Thou, Who of Thine own good will was lifted up upon the Cross, O 
Christ our God, bestow Thy bounties upon the new Nation which is 
called by Thy Name; make glad in Thy might those who lawfully gov-
ern, that with them we may be led to victory over our adversaries, having 
in Thine aid a weapon of peace and a trophy invincible. 

 
THE EPISTLE 

Exalt ye the Lord our God. The Lord reigneth; let the people tremble. 
The Reading from the First Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians. 

(1:18-24) 
 

Brethren, the word of the Cross is folly to those who are perish-
ing, but to us who are being saved it is the power of God.  For it is writ-
ten, “I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and the cleverness of the 
clever I will thwart.”  Where is the wise man?  Where is the scribe?  
Where is the debater of this age?  Has not God made foolish the wisdom 
of the world?  For since, in the wisdom of God, the world did not know 
God through wisdom, it pleased God through the folly of what we preach 
to save those who believe.  For Jews demand signs and Greeks seek wis-
dom, but we preach Christ crucified, a stumbling block to Jews and folly 
to Gentiles, but to those who are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the 
power of God and the wisdom of God. 

 

 

THE UNIVERSAL EXALTATION OF THE PRECIOUS  

AND LIFE-GIVING CROSS 

 
 Outnumbered, Constantine prayed for victory over his demonic enemy Maxentius.  
The image of the cross appeared at noon in the sky.  Formed by stars, it shone more 
brightly than the sun.  An inscription on it read, "By this sign conquer."  However, Con-
stantine still doubted. Jesus appeared to him in a vision, instructing him to carry a cross in 
front of his army.  A cross was made with precious metals and stones and the soldiers 
signed their equipment with crosses. Maxentius' army was defeated.  Again later, the mes-
sage was spelled out in stars before he defeated the Byzantines and later the Scythians.  
Convinced of the power of Christ, Constantine and his mother Helen were baptized.  Con-
stantine sent Helen to Jerusalem to find the Holy Cross.  The stubborn son of a prophet, 
under duress, showed her that it was hidden under a temple built to Venus.  The temple 
was destroyed and three fragrant crosses and nails were unearthed.  Uncertain as to which 
was the Holy Cross of Jesus, they placed all three over a dead man.  When the true Cross 
was placed on him, he rose from the dead.  Many of those present were unable to see the 
Cross, so Patriarch Macarius lifted it up for all to see. 

 

 Come, ye faithful, let us adore the life-giving wood, on which Christ the King of 
glory, stretched out his hands of his own will.  To the ancient blessedness he raised us 
up, whom the enemy had before despoiled through pleasure, making us exiles far from 
God.  Come, ye faithful, let us adore the wood, through which we have been made wor-
thy to crush the heads of invisible enemies.  Come, all ye kindred of the nations, let us 
honor in hymns the cross of the Lord. Rejoice,  O cross, complete redemption of fallen 
Adam.  With thee as their boast our faithful kings laid low by thy might the people of 
Ishmael.  We Christians kiss thee now with fear and, glorifying God who was nailed up-
on thee, we cry: O Lord, who on the cross was crucified, have mercy on us, for thou art 
good and lovest mankind. 
 
 
 
 

If we want to fare well in this life and to go to Paradise, and to call our God 
love and father, we must have two loves: the love for God and the love for 
our neighbor.  It is natural for us to have these two loves, and contrary to 
nature not to have them.  Just as a swallow needs two wings in order to fly in 
the air, so we need these two loves, because without them we cannot be 
saved. 

St. Cosmas of Aitolia 



 

 

Saints Peter and Paul Orthodox Church News 

MONUMENTAL MISSIONS WALK 2015 
On September 19, 2015 from 9:00am to 12:00pm, 
Orthodox Christians will converge on the National 
Mall for the 3rd Annual Monumental Missions 
Walk to raise funds for missions.  Proceeds will be 
shared with the OCMC and local ministries. The 
walk will begin on the lawn behind the Thomas 
Jefferson Memorial and go around the Tidal Basin.  
At each monument  along the route, guides will 
discuss the spiritual significance of the landmark 
and provide insight into the role that religion has 
played in the history of this great country.  To reg-
ister, please go to: https://www.eventbrite.com/
e/2015-monumental-missions-walk-registrations-
17020607094.  If you cannot join us this year but 
would like to make a donation for missions, please 
email Eleni Porter at beporter1@verizon.net or call 
(703) 91309629.  We hope that you will join us to 
walk for missions!! 

 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Our first day of Sunday School is September 20th 
this year.  Classes begin after communion and end 
at 12:30.  We welcome all students from 3 years 
old ( must be potty trained) to seniors in high 
school.  Please use the following link to register 
your child/children for Sunday School.  We ask 
that all families register each year to provide us 
with the most up to date information.http://goo.gl/
forms/Kltz6A3Zcp. 
We will have a registration table set up each Sun-
day after liturgy until September 20th to assist par-
ents in registering their child and to answer any 
questions about the programs. 
The Sunday School Staff is excited for our upcom-
ing year 

Antiochian Women Fall Kick-off 
Luncheon and Meeting 

Sunday, September 13, 2015 @12:15pm 
A catered luncheon will follow Liturgy in the 

Lower Level Hall. 
RSVP by September 10 to Bette Adam at 

johnbette@aol.com or (301) 651-8431

 
 

TEEN SOYO 
Sept. 13 — Teen SOYO Meeting & all teens are wel-
come!  Please bring your ideas and suggestions for the 
year to the meeting. 
Sept, 20 — Meeting for the Election of Officers.  Please 
attend to either run for office, vote for officers, or both. 
Sept. 25-27 — Teen SOYO will help assist the Sunday 
School, Hospitality Committee, and 50/50 Raffle at the 
Bazaar. 

Upcoming events… 
Sept 13—Observance of the Feast of the Elevation of the  
 Cross 
Sep 13—Antiochian Women Kick-off Luncheon LL Hall 
 following Liturgy 
Sept 13—Teen SOYO Meeting  
Sep 15—Parish Council Mtg. LL Conf/7:00pm 
Sept 19— Michelle Misleh/Terry Mitchell Wedding 3:00pm 
Sept 20—Start of Sunday School 
Sept 20—Teen SOYO Meeting for Election of Officers 
Sept 20—Hakim/Smith Wedding 3:00pm 
Sept 24—Adult Ed Forum/Exploring our Faith/LL Conf. 
 Rm/7:15pm 
Sept 25-27—Ss. Peter & Paul Festival 
Oct 3—Abjadiyah Language Workshop begins 
Oct 18—Annual Parish Assembly to follow Liturgy in  
 Sanctuary 
Oct 22—Adult Ed Forum/Exploring our Faith/LL Conf.  
 Rm/7:15pm 
Oct 24—Simon Shaheen Ensemble/7:00pm/reception to 
 to follow. 

 

 

 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 

Directors 
Samia Zolnerowich 

Jennifer Buchko 
 

Teachers 
Jumana Misleh 
Susan Kozlov 

Michelle Zook 
Razan Abdallah 

Christine Morin 
Lara Bellone 

Amber Bennett 
Caroline Jarboe 

Saleem Mokhiber 
Stephen Zolnerowich 

Anees Mokhiber 
 

Men’s Club 
Sam Khalil 

 
Antiochian Women 

Kate Niewenhous 
 

Teen SOYO 
Jamilee Bellone 

 
Officers 

Nicholas Zolnerowich 
Rashid Haddad 

Robert Bridenhagen 
Thomas Zook 

Danielle Bellone 

 
Fellowship of St. John 

Christine & Samer Korkor 
 Dn. Christian & Zeina 

Manasseh 
 

Adornment 
Shams  Akkawi 

Jamil Hermes  
 

Facility Management 
Nick Nahas 

Bob Simon  
 

Rental Coordinator 
Barbara Abraham 

 
Charities 

Sam Sahouri Ghanem 
 

Finance 
David Jackson 

 

Stewardship 
Lina Eid 

THE GOSPEL 
The Reading from the Holy Gospel according to St. John. 

(19:6-11, 13-20, 25-28, 30-35) 
 

At that time, the chief priests and the elders of the people took counsel 
against Jesus to put Him to death. And they came to Pontius Pilate saying, “Crucify 
Him, crucify Him!” Pilate said to them, “Take Him yourselves and crucify Him, for 
I find no crime in Him.” The Jews answered him, “We have a law, and by that law 
He ought to die, because He has made Himself the Son of God.” When Pilate heard 
these words, he was the more afraid; he entered the praetorium again and said to 
Jesus, “Where art Thou from?” But Jesus gave no answer. Pilate therefore said to 
Him, “Wilt Thou not speak to me? Knowest Thou not that I have power to release 
Thee, and power to crucify Thee?” Jesus answered him, “You would have no power 
over Me unless it had been given you from above. 

When Pilate heard these words, he brought Jesus out and sat down on the 
judgment seat at a place called “The Pavement”, and in Hebrew, “Gabbatha.” Now 
it was the day of Preparation of the Passover; it was about the sixth hour. He said to 
the Jews, “Behold your King!” They cried out, “Away with Him, away with Him, 
crucify Him!” Pilate said to them, “Shall I crucify your King?” The chief priests 
answered, “We have no king but Caesar.” Then he handed Him over to them to be 
crucified.  

So they took Jesus and led him away, and He went out, bearing His own 
Cross, to the place called the place of a skull, which is called in Hebrew “Golgotha.” 
There they crucified Him, and with Him two others, one on either side, with Jesus 
between them. Pilate also wrote a title and put it on the Cross; it read, “Jesus of Naz-
areth, the King of the Jews.” Many of the Jews read this title, for the place where 
Jesus was crucified was near the city; and it was written in Hebrew, in Latin, and in 
Greek. 

Now standing by the Cross of Jesus were His mother, and his mother’s sis-
ter, Mary the wife of Cleopas, and Mary Magdalene. When Jesus saw His mother, 
and the Disciple whom He loved standing near, He said to His mother, “Woman, 
behold, your son!” Then He said to the Disciple, “Behold, your mother!” And from 
that hour the Disciple took her to his own home. After this, Jesus, knowing that all 
was now fulfilled, said, “It is finished’; and He bowed His head and gave up the 
spirit. 
Since it was the day of Preparation, in order to prevent the bodies from remaining on 
the cross on the Sabbath (for that Sabbath was a high day), the Jews asked Pilate 
that their legs might be broken, and that they might be taken away. So the soldiers 
came and broke the legs of the first, and of the other who had been crucified with 
him; but when they came to Jesus and saw that He was already dead, they did not 
break His legs. But one of the soldiers pierced His side with a spear, and at once 
there came out blood and water. He who saw it has borne witness—his testimony is 
true. 

 

Pan-Orthodox Christian Singles HIKE and/or DINE 
On September 20, 2015 there is a HIKE and/or DINE (rain or shine) sponsored by  Pan-

Orthodox Christian Singles.  The hike is at 2:00pm at Riverbend Regional Park, Great Falls, 
VA and dinner is 5:00pm at JP Gilbert’s in McLean, VA.  Please see green flyer on the Bulle-

tin Board in the Book Store for more information and directions.   

http://goo.gl/forms/Kltz6A3Zcp
http://goo.gl/forms/Kltz6A3Zcp


 

 

Visitors 
If you are visiting our  

parish, please let us get to 
know you. Complete a visi-

tor card you will find in 
your pew, and drop it in 

the ushers tray or the col-
lection box. 

Orthodox Christians 
 

Faithful Orthodox fully participate in the  
celebration of the Eucharist when they receive 

Holy Communion in fulfillment of Christ’s  
command to eat His Body and drink His Blood.   

In order to be properly disposed to receive  
Communion, communicants should not be  

conscious of grave sin, have fasted from the night 
before taking communion, and seek to live in  

charity and love with their neighbors. Persons 
conscious of grave sin must first be reconciled 

with God and the Church through the Sacrament 
of Penance  

 

Non-Orthodox 
 

We welcome to this celebration of the  
Eucharist those Christians who are not 
fully united with us.  It is a consequence 

of the sad divisions in Christianity that we 
cannot extend to them a general invitation 
to receive Communion.  Orthodox believe 

that the Eucharist is an action of the  
celebrating community signifying a  

oneness in faith, life, and worship of the 
community.  Reception of the Eucharist 
by Christians not fully united with us 

would imply a oneness which does not yet 
exist, and for which we must all pray. 

Not  Receiving   
Communion 

 

Those not receiving  
sacramental communion 

are encouraged to  
express in their hearts a 
prayerful desire for unity 
with the Lord Jesus and 

with one another by  
receiving a piece of 

blessed bread following 
the dismissal prayers. 

 

Welcome to Ss. Peter and Paul 
  

To encourage our worship in a proper spirit of  
prayer and devotion, we respectfully ask you to enter  

the sanctuary quietly during the Divine Liturgy. 
  

   PLEASE DO NOT ENTER OR EXIT THE SANCTUARY AS  

   - the clergy censes the sanctuary 
   - the congregation is standing, or 
   - during the Little Entrance with the Gospel 
   - during the Reading of the Epistle and the Gospel 
   Please enter the sanctuary upon the completion of 
   - the sermon 
   - the Great Entrance with the Holy Gifts 
   - the Prayers of Consecration p. 112-113 
   - the Hymn to the Theotokos “It is Truly Meet” 

  

Please follow the directions of the ushers during  
Communion and dismissal; refrain from using cell phones 

in the narthex; and be considerate of those praying and 
converse in the hall, outside or downstairs.   

 
SERVICE BOOK HELP ~FIND 

The Creed ~ p. 110   
The Lord’s Prayer ~ p. 118 

The Communion Prayer ~ p. 121-122   
The Prayer of Thanksgiving p. 125  

 

HOLY BREAD OF OBLATION OFFERED BY:  

Katia Wakim Nassif and Daniel Nassif 

 

FELLOWSHIP HOUR OFFERED  BY: 

Katia Wakim Nassif and Daniel Nassif 

 

 

Commemorations 

 

For the servants of God that they may have mercy, 
peace, health, salvation and visitation,  

pardon and remission of sin; the Lord God remember 
them in his Kingdom always:  

now and ever, and unto ages of ages 

                LIVING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Josephine Lofgren   Salwa Gabro 

Elia Ghanem   Sally Ruffin 

Nouha Aramouni   Andrew Gavin 

Joan Lanciani    Bill Dora, Jr. 

Claudia Garcia & Baby Makai Linda Dora Elkanich  

Jack & Patricia Bottash  Richie Ayoub 

CatherineBolus   Joyce Hamaty & Family 

Cassis Family   The Eways Family 

Yasmin Wakim   Katia Wakim 

Danief Nassif   Christopher Nassif 

Alexander Nassif 

 

 

Parishioners who remain  
in our prayers continually 

 
Margaret Ashley   Edmond Neam 

May Fillah   Richie Kogok 

Issa & Suad Shammas  Brian Briggs 

Lulu & George Brown  Robert Simon 

Renée Moorad   Bertha Aed 

Isabel Thredeh 

For the Servants of God  
departed this life: the Lord God re-
member them in his kingdom always: 

now and ever, and unto ages of ages 
  

DEPARTED 

Arch Priest Louis Mahshie 
Victor Cassis 
Nick Hamaty 

Maurice Hyder 

Mudallaleh Fareed Eways  

Maurice Wakim 

Badih Wakim 

Mariam Wakim 

Hannah Awad 

Youssef Awad 

Soumaya Nassif 

Najib Nassif 

Yvonne Hyder 

 

The Delicious Festival Food! 
Spinach Prep and Meat Prep 

Contact Sam S. Ghanem ssg@afg-inc.com or 703.798.3310 
Saturday, September 12

th
 staring at 10 am – 

Wednesday, September 16
th
 starting at 10 am- 

Saturday, September 19
th
 starting at 10 am-  

mailto:ssg@afg-inc.com

